Good morning, dear friends! I am glad to see you. My name is ....I am from the 9th form. I’ve been learning English since I was in the second form; I believe it is impossible to imagine our life without knowledge of the English language. Am I right? It is an unusual day for me, because it’s my first experience as emcee.

Let’s start! Today you are the participants of an unusual show which is called “Grammar Quiz”.

Four teams will try to win in our competition.

Please, the first team introduce yourselves...

The second team, are you ready to introduce yourselves?...

And now, dear friends, let me introduce the members of our jury.

Well, the first game of our “Grammar Quiz” is called “A Warm-up”. You will get some questions.

1. What is the official language in Great Britain?
   a) English   b) French   c) Russian   d) Chinese

2. Big Ben is …?
   a) a horse   b) a clock   c) an animal in the zoo

3. Great Britain is divided into ….
   a) three parts   b) five parts   c) four parts   d) two parts

4. What is a Piccadilly Circus?
   a) a circus   b) a square   c) a street   d) a house

5. What is the Tower of London now?
   a) a prison   b) a museum   c) a house   d) a fortress

6. The name of the Palace where the Queen lives is …
   a) the Tower of London   b) the White House   c) the Winsor palace
   d) the Buckingham Palace

7. The capital of Great Britain is …
   a) Paris   b) Moscow   c) London   d) Cardiff

8. What can you see in Trafalgar square?
   a) Nelson statue   b) King memorial   c) Queen memorial
   d) Michael Gorbachev memorial

9. The legend says that without them the Tower will fall.
   a) the pigeons   b) the cats   c) the squirrels   d) the ravens

10. When can you see the flag over the Queen’s Palace?
    a) When she is out.   b) When she is abroad.   c) When she has a party.
    d) When she is at home.

11. England is in …
    a) Europe   b) Africa   c) America   d) Asia

12. Where is London’s Zoo?
    a) Regent’s Park   b) Hyde Park   c) St. James’ Park   d) Central Park

13. The Raven Master is the person who …
    a) Is the main raven   b) kills the ravens   c) feeds the ravens
d) orons the ravens

14. The name of the river in London is …
   a) The Volga  b) The Thames  c) The Nile  d) The Medveiza

15. Where the tombs of many British kings and queens and other famous people?
   a) In the Tower of London        c) On the river bank
   b) On the Cemetery              d) In Westminster Abbey

The second game is called “At Lightning speed”. You should give short answer to the statements as quickly as possible.

1 Team
1. Под каким названием известна Великобритания (Туманный Альбион).
2. Назовите крупнейшие реки Великобритании (Темза, Северн).
3. Назовите сколько и какие страны входят в состав Соединенного Королевства (Англия, Шотландия, Уэльс, Северная Ирландия).

2 Team
1. Назовите флористический символ Англии (красная роза)
2. Как называются огромные часы, установленные на башне святого Стефана Вестминстерского дворца. (Биг Бэн).
3. Какой из музеев Лондона обладает самой большой коллекцией книг? (Британский музей).

3 Team
1. Назовите имя француженки, жившей два столетия назад в Англии и прославившей себя тем, что делала восковые фигуры и открыла галерею из них. (Мадам Тюссо).
2. Что собой представляет килт? (Юбка в складку из ткани в клетку, национальная одежда шотландских мужчин).
3. Какому литературному персонажу посвящен музей на Бейкер-стрит в Лондоне? (Шерлоку Холмсу).

4 Team
1. Назовите автора книги о Гарри Потере. (Дж. Ролинг).
2. В графстве Ноттингемшир был старинный королевский лес. Он назывался Шервудский лес. С именем какого легендарного героя он был связан. (с именем Робина Гуда).
3. Что представляет собой национальный музыкальный инструмент Шотландии? (волынка).
**The third game** is called “Grammar Quiz”

1. I want ............ a new computer.
   A. buy  B. buying  C. to buy
2. It is very cold. Put your warm ............ on!
   A. skirt  B. coat  C. cap
3. How ............ he?
   A. old has  B. old is  C. many years has
4. Kate ............ the answer.
   A. always know  B. always knows  C. knows always.
5. We had ............ rain yesterday.
   A. many  B. a lot  C. a lot of
6. We are going to meet her ............ the airport.
   A. on  B. at  C. to
7. Did you play hockey yesterday? No, I ............ .
   A. never play  B. didn’t  C. wasn’t
8. Listen to the noise. The children are having ............ time.
   A. very good  B. a good  C. good
9. When I got ............ I had dinner.
   A. to home  B. home  C. at home
10. She is the ............ girl in the class.
    A. most clever  B. cleverer  C. cleverest
11. Why didn’t you invite ............ the party?
    A. him  B. him to  C. to him
12. She sings very ............
    A. good  B. much  C. well
13. We had ............ At 8 o’clock.
    A. breakfast  B. a breakfast  C. the breakfast
14. That dress is ............ big for you.
    A. so much  B. too much  C. too
15. She comes to school ............ bus every day.
    A. on  B. in  C. by
16. I looked ............ but I couldn’t find it.
    A. anywhere  B. somewhere  C. everywhere
17. Kate is ............ than Ann.
    A. prettier  B. more pretty  C. more prettier
18. Which postcard ............ you ?
    A. she sent  B. did she send  C. sent she to

Our fourth game is called “The Dark House”. As you know London has got many places of interest. Each team should guess about sights. Look at the screen and name them.
Well, friends, our “Grammar Quiz” is over. Let’s listen to our jury with the results.
Dear friends, thank you very much for your attention!
See you soon!